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I sive viexv of truth, and "held it with unwavering | their movements in search of food, the nutri-1 weatlier, I have
I fidelity ; evincing a readiness at all times fear- live matter in the soil was so reduced and dis- fully ten per cent, in value.—Ag. Soc. Joui 
! lessly to expos3 error, and to advocate the tributed as to be readily and easily taken in 
word of God as man s only infallible guide. by the mouths of plants, the after culture was

He was actively engaged for a number of easy and consequently thorough and affective, Practical horticulturists are well aware how 
Child of sorrow, lorn, forsaken, j years in prosecuting designs of usefulness in and the crop as a natural result, unusually soonmanvsubstincesemployedingnrdensbe-

Whom the world hath long oppressed, j several departments of Christian effort, and large and profitable. come decayed • for example, wood, the cords
j largely contributed to the growth of an en- Now we think those of your readers who nf slraw niats’ cloths, canvas shades, etc.
I lightened piety, and to the intellectual im-1 will investigate the subject will|agree with the Means 0f preventin'* this have hecn long 
j P/overnniit ,llP people ol this Province. As ! writer that in thorough tillage may be found j SO(1CT|lt af,cr |,ut aq hitherto tried imperfect- 
, time advances and years pass away, the xvis- the antidote for many of the disappointments |y answered the purpose. It appears that the 
i l*,,m V *1,s arrangements, and the advantages j and failures in the management of our arable difficulty is at last surmounted, and that the 
I resulting from Ins laborious exertions in the lands. marine glue affords an almost indestructible
| cause ol Cod and humanity, will be better tin- If farmers will cultivate less land, and do it contjll(T for wood iron canvas, and other sub- 
I derstood and more fully appreciated than they 1 moie thoroughly and perfectly, there can be stance° xv|,jcll ar’ injuriously affected l.v long 
| caî bc nl l,relse,,t- . »>ul ,i|l,e <I;,u!,t ,halc grei1,er cro,,s will be ob- colllact with air and moisture. A widow lady,
] In pastoral oversight our departed Brother ; tamed, and the profit on the labor he compa- Madame Audouin who takes an interest in

eminently successful, taking care at all j ratively greater. It would at all events I... a manufactures, Ins lately presented totheCen-
t times to provide for the spiritual wants of his consolation to witness such a condition of the |rnj Horticultural Society at Paris, some spe-
pcoplc : and the best monument that will he j agriculture of the country as would result from cimcns of cln.lt and canvas adapted for hor-
erectcd to his memory is to lie found m the i perfect tillage and thorough pulverization.— ticultural purposes which had been prepared 
ffeep and undying affection of the people, over A. \ . Farmer. willl marine glue, and which she said would
whom he watched- with intense anxiety, lor : ---------- last, exposed to all weathers, for almost any
their present and eternal welfare. 1 Breeding Horses. length of lime. The president of the society,

Ilis widow’s heart still bleeds in angnn« ’> ' It xvas tlimight, and predicted bv inanv that thinking that this invention would prove of
fully conscious of ^Lv.j'ned wl,en railrt,ads became established pretty ge- great use, nominated a commission for verify-
shv nnd Iter helmed chi i t *. ' 1 nerally throughout the country, horses would ing the statements announced by Madame Au

be little used. Indeed, we recollect once hear- dbuin. and its report'tins been highly favorable, 
ing it said in an argument against granting a Marine glue, invented by Mr. Jeffrey up- 
railrond charter, that among other evils winch ward of ten years ago, is a substance resem-
railroads would bring upon us, would lie the bling pitch in its composition, and possesses
damage that would accrue to those farmers all the qualities of the latter without its faults,
who were in the habit of rearing horses, as ii It is as insoluble in water as pitch, and it does

, would min that business entirely. Well what oot melt with the heat of the sun, neither does
lrom whatever point wc contemplate this are the facts ? Railroads are nr et tv well es- it scale and crack by contraction from cold,

bereaving I rorulence, we cannot but be j tai,ijshcd. Instead of their being no call for It glues pieces of wood together, with great
struck with the unfathomable mystery in which hofsps, there is more call than ever. Instead firmness, is impervious to water, and accord-
it is shrouded, and we can only hush our nf ruining the hnsiness’of breeding them it is ing to the preparation which it undergoes, it
rising murmurs l.y listening to the voice nf better business than it was wlicn Hie «rguinent lias the property of being either inflexible, o*
our Heavenly 1'allier saying Ions -- lie still. was u,nil ]n L.reerlinr; horses, formers should pliable and elastic; and it may bc thinly used
and know that I am God. We know that be careful to breed from good blond It is of as varnish fur any article to which its appl,ca
ll,s sovereignty is absolute and unimpeacb- j gre.„ Cn,,sequence to pay" particular attention lion would-be desirable. It lias been e’xperi- 

The remains of the laic fiev K 1) Very , ' J* 15 ,lie ,suPrcl"e «•«I*»" "[ ,hc j to this requirement. There is no dent ing mentally employed for several years, andevery
arriedinS Jobt ly îhe sliamer d”"",<'S ° "m" ""d "0*el?-„ ",e SnT'h "ol that the blood of a long established breed "will year affords additional proo ol Ms utilttyM.
« , on Tuesday moïn ng |«., hnder Z ' *" “T"'" ,?f '“S '!',lllers- Hc. ' ! show itself through a great many genera,inns. Pepin, botanic gardener a, the Museum of Na-
Mre of'brother John Berrvnfan nf thise "lCm |,c 1W,H, !" ,hc ?r""CS a“* and often start ont, as I, were, years alter it tural History, assisted by some members of
Who had been deputed by the friends of the . T‘°"E ,bc cl,,l,lre“ of ">en-IIc worketh all ,lt ,ie supposed to lia.c been wholly ob!. the Central Society ol Horticulture,has given
departed to perform the mournful duty ofdL-l "snc^hM.'0,/ "7*11 7 """ 1(‘ra:c‘l b>' » of breeding from other muel, attention to the_ Use of marine glue. 1' ,veinterring the body, at Wolfville, and of con-1 ",o?,' m,8. 1 i a"m"'s' -trams, in the common haphazard manner, hundred props nl oak and cl. esnq. have been
veying it to St. John. Brother Berryman is » becomes us. as Ins dependent créa- We could cite many Instances in proof nf this In the ground some two and others three years,
a member of the church in Portland, and was ’“S, wledT nor ë!" fTT™ , "I l'os'lio“- "il1"’"1 f 7les.t chl,,"Se' Canons land-
exceedingly attached to Ins late Pastor con- ,™r_-eBes, and all connected -rim last number of the Wool Grower, has owners and horticulturist». and among them 
eequentl/he felt a deep interest in this hm h lbe "f "'e P",,ef’ some remarks upon the subject o. breeding the Duc de Unban, and M Bella, o the Ag-
portant undertaking. Providence smiled It is delightful to dwell upon the thought Worses, and quotes from the report of the Com- riculiur.il Institution ol jrtgunn, lone hud
upon the efforts of our brother in chame and 11,1,1 ,I"R sul,rcmac.v of Jehovah is always ex- miitee, on horses, for the Chittenden, county, cloths, canvas, ami wood work prepared with
be was enabled to accomplish Ins ohj'd’in a erei9e” l)ure and equitable justice,—when (Vermont) Agricultural Society, as follows: marine glue and have acknowledged the bene-
manner highly creditable to himself and sa- *,e ««sorts his imperial claims lie does soin “ In addition to the hereditary transmission ol licial results, 1 lie trials made at the museum 
tisfactory to all concerned. perfect accordance with the strictest rules ol qualities, it says—the progeny will inherit the have been equally satisfactory. H e ought

At 4 o’clock, v. m., the friends were in at- C(lui,y- This is a fundamental element in the united qualities of their parents. The good, therefore, to consider this composition as a
tendance at the place where the body had (,lvme ^ministration. "Clouds and dark- a* well as the bad qualities, will descend from great acquisition, and doubtless iis application
been deposited for a few hours. It was of- ness a.re round °bout him ; hut righteousness generation to generation. Hence you will ,0 horticultural purpose will soon be general, 
feeling to sec amongst those assembled many 'in<^ jl,dgmpnt are the habitation of Ins see the importance of a knowledge of'the pa- «I will save much ul the expense which is 
of the members of the Portland church, male ,hror|(‘ ”—“ Just and hue arc thy ways, O rentage, not only as to the sire, hut also as to every year incurred by the deteriontion of a
and female, whose countenances were indien- ,ll0U km8 nf saints.”—" A God of truth and the dam. Peculiarity of structure and consti- considerable portion of articles used in gar
live of painful recollections of the afflictive w',boul jtisi and right is lie/’ It mtion will also he inherited, this is an iinpor- dening.—Revue Horticole.
visitation which had deprived them of a on*-v rema‘ns *or 1,8 to calmly submit to all tant consideration, though loo mucli neglect- 
Pastor that they exceedingly revered and l*,e dispensations of his righteous providence, ed, for however pei feet the'sire may he, every 
loved. ° believing that good quality may he neutralized, if not over-

The procession xvas headed by Ministering “God is his own interpreter, come by the defective structure of the dam.
Brethren,—Robinson, Bill, Thomson, Harris And he will make it plain.” , Let the essential points hc good in both po
und Scott, and Dr. James R. Fitch. The When comforts fail, when kindred droop rents, but if there be some minor defects in the
Pall xvas borne by six- Deacon», two frnm and die, nnd as xve stand beside the sepulchre one,let them he met, and overcome by the ex-
Portland, two from Brussels Street, and two l,lu>c »v umrfnrly love, it is for us to say, ccllencies in those peculiar points in the oilier
from Germain Street. The funeral Ilearse “ Shall not the judge of all thceartn do right f1 parents.
bearing the remains xvas folloxved by the he- ^,s judgments are all tempered with mercy We would also advise you to let your hreed- 
reaved widow, her two children and lier bro- and with love, nnl be will make all things mg mares be in the full vigor of life. Do not 
tlier, and a numerous train of sympathising work together for good. put them to the horse too young, especially do
friends. The procession proceeded through God continue to bless our aiTiieted not let j-onr mares be incapacitated for work,

.the City with slow and solemn step towards sistcr u i,h ll,e heavenly consolations of his hy reason of old age. If so, you may expect
the place of sepulchre, and having arrived at 5race> throwing over her and her little ones that the foal will have a corresponding xveak-
the spot, the remains were deposited in the tl,c mantel of Ins special care, and may we ness, and scarcely will a single organ possess 
place prepared for them in the Rural Ceme- all> 08 we ,ook 1,1,0 this open grave, remem- its natural strength. Our farmeis are tooneg- 
tery, amidst a cluster of beautiful evergreens, her that xve too must die and come to jndg- ligent in the «election of their mares. They
where we hope soon to see an appropriate mcnl • Heaven grant that like the lamented are tempted to part xvitli their best mares,and
monument erected to the memory of our dc- Brother,, whose body xve commit to this dust, to breed from those which are much inferior." 
parted brother. we ,nay die with our armour on, nobly fight- The Arabians, xvho have been celebrated

ing the battles of the Lord of Hosts, and then for centuries, as being excellent breeders of 
shall xve meet him and all the redeemed who horses, and whose horses arc of the best blood 
have gone before, in that celestial place where *» the world, pay very great attention to the 
sickness and sorroxV and death can never qualifions and perfections of the mare. The

results of such care in this respect, show them
selves abundantly in whatever part of the w< rU 
they arc practised, and, ns good horses com
mand a high price, those farmers in Maine, 
xvho propose to rear good first class horses, 
ought to furnish themselves with first class 
breeders, both sire and dam.—Maine Fanner

MORRISON & CO.,that crop deterioated The Road to Health.^ n-rtpij.
Prince William-street,

Are Receiving per Maxi Steamers “ Canada” and 
“ America," Ships u Olive, ’ “Zetland,” “ J. G.
Hall
AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT 

OF GOODS.
Oil AWLS, Long and Square, in French Filled, 
O Paisley, Printed Cachmcre, Wool, &c. &c. ; 
French MERINOS, in every shade ; 
EMBROIDERED DRESSES.
Printed CACIIMERES ;
Black ami coloured Habit CLOTHS,
Black and coloured Vccuna CLOTH,
Black and coloured MANTLES, newest styles ; 
Black and coloured Genoa Velvets and Plushes : 
Black, coloured nnd Shot Glace Silks,
Black Baraclied SILK ; Black French SATIN • 
Black Pure SATIN ;
Plaid Bonnet RIBBONS;
Velvet and Ribbon Bracelets,
Cloak Tassels ; Fitch FURS ;
Linens, Linen Sheeting and Table Da

5COMFORT FOR MOURNERS. Marine Glue. t !
Si A

'M «ïmThough by misery’s storm o’ertaken, 
Calm the tumult of thy breast.

Why this anguish?
Hither come, and sweetly rest !

!

Child of sorrow, hush thy xvaiiing !
One there is who knows thy grief, 

One xvhose mercy, never tailing, 
thy soul relief;

Holloway’s PILLS.
CURE OF A DISORDERED 1.1VER AND BAD 

DIGESTION.
Copy of a Letter from Mr. R. 1tr. Kirkus, Chemist, 1 

Prescot Street, Liverpool, dated Oth June, 1851.
To Profeseor Holloway.

Waits to give 
He, thy Saviour^

Faithful still,—of Iriends the chief! To Professor Holloway.
Sin,—Your Pills and O 

on our sale list of Pro 
A customer, to win 
meJo let you k»o\ 
been troubled fur years 
digestion. On die last occasion, however 
die attack was so alarming, and the infln 
severely, that doubts were cntcrl 
to bear up under it ; fortunately 

nd she informs me 
lose, she

1
miment have stood the highest 
»ry Medicines for some years, 

refer for any enquiries, desire» 
particulars of her case. 8li«* had 
with a disordered liver, and had 

the violence of

Child of sorrow, do they leave thee,— 
Those on whom thy hopes have strayed 

Jesus calls, and xvill receive thee,
With a love can never fade :

Hark, he bids thee 
Seek the homes for sinners made !

Child of sorrow, tempests loxverittg 
Hang around the clouds of care.

But thy Father’s smile, o’erpoxvering, 
Breaks the gloom, and gilds despair ; 

See thy Father
On the cloud his bote prepare ;

Child of sorrow, xvhy dejected ?
Own, approve my righteous will !

1 afflict,—'txvas I protected ;
Chastened son, be still, be still !

Grace and mercy 
Even thus my xvord fulfil

pnetij

FLANNELS, Twilled and Plain, &c. &c., which 
with their present stock, xvill be sold decidedly 
cheap for Cash.

mug, and the intlnmat.on set in se 
re entertained ot her not being able 

y she was induced to try 
that after the first, and each- 

onlinued tor

sneaks much in fa-# 
R. W.K1RKU3-

MORRISON & CO.
real relief. SheDec. 7.

lake them, and although she used only three Boxes, 
now in the enjoyment of perfect health. 1 could hav 
you many moic cases, 
the attack, and the speedy cur 
vor of your astonishing Pills.

KING STREET ROUSE, I ftCby this bereaving stroke
marvellously supported by the rich and 

| precious promises of ilie blessed xvord i>( God. 
Her more recent affliction-, occasioned by the 

i death of a beloved child, increases her claims 
| upon our warmest Christian sympathies, and 
lour most fervent prayers.

from thethe above, 
c. I think, 
(Signed)illo. IS, King Street

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF RHEUMATIC* 
FEVER, IN VAN DIEMEN S LAND.

Copy of a Letter inserted in the IIobart-Totcn Courier, & 
the Is/ March, IC5I, hi, Major J. Watch 

Margaret M- Cnnnigan. nineteen years of age, residing » 
Town, had been milTering from o violent rhenttatiff 

s of tXvn months, winch had entirely de- 
priced her of the use ol her limbs : during this period she 
was under the care of the most eminent medical men in 
Hobart Town, and hv them her case was considered hope
less. A friend prevailed upon her to try Holloway'« cele 
bra ted Pills, w Inch she consented to do, and in an incredible 
short space of time they e ffected perfect cure.
CURE OF A PAIN AND TIGHTNESS IN THE 

OUEST AND STOMACH OF A PERSON 84 
YEARS OF AGE

From Messrs. 'Pltew «V’ Son. Proprietor 
Advertiser, who ran vouch for the follow,
August 2nd. 1851.

To Professor Holloway,
Sih,—I desire to bear testimony to the good effects of 

Holloway's Pills. For tome years 1 suffered severely from 
a pain and lightness in the stomach which was also accom
panied by a shortness of breaili, that prevented me from 
walking about. I am 81 years of nge, and notxviihsia 
my advanced stale of life, these Pills have so relieve 
dial I am desirous that others should l»e made arq 

iriurs. I am now rendered, by their 
comparatively active, and can lake exercise without incoo 
venicnce or pain, which 1 could not do before.

(Signed)

New Fall and Winter Goods.
The subscriber has received per Themis, Acteeon 

Henry Holland, and British Steamer, the greate 
part of his FALL 4* WINTER SUPPLIES

CONSISTING OF—
/"I ASH,MERES, Delaines, Ccburgs, Lustres, 
Vv Striped SOIS, Sprigg’d VICUXAS, 

Broratlcd LUSTRES; Embroidered DRESSES; 
Flounced ( Rl’VEI.I.IS;
Albincse and Chene LUSTRES. &r., & r. ;
Pilot, Reaver, Whitney and Broad CLOTHS';
Ca ssi m i. it ks. Doeskins and Vestings ;
Silk Velvets,Silks. Persians, and Ribbons;
Long and Squ ire «’a-limcrc and Wool SHAWLS ; 
Hooded SHAWLS, CLOAKS amt MANTLES, in 

all the veto sty'es.
INGS: ill I

lever for upward

From Ihe Christian / isitur, March 25.
f

The laic Kcv. E. D. Very.

ing statemenCLOAK 
(-loth ;

FURS, GLOVES, Hosiery, Prints, Woollen Drug 
getts, iVe., &.c.

Also, every other deseriptii 
for the season to which hc 

tie and Retail buyers

Lustre,Tweed. Ermine, and Slant e

>n of DRY GOODS sitiiabln 
would call tin; attention of

Wholes
Oil. I'Jtli. 1852

Foster’s Corner, Germain-street.
Just received per Steamer.

T ADI ES’ white nnd Black Satin Slippers, 
-S—À Do. White. Black and Bronzed lvid ditto ; 

Do. French Cachmcre'BOOTS,very light;
Do. Exhibition SI 
Do. Black and

“ Cossacks” for Walking ;
Misses and Children’s very Fine, Medium and 

Low priced BOOTS and SHOES, in al
most endless variety.

And always on hand—Every description of 
Boots & Shoes that may bc required lor City 
or Country wear.

Further Supplies of the Newest and most Fash
ionable work, shortly expected per Ship Mary 
Caroline and Steamer.

Ladies and Families visiting our City arc most 
respectfully invited to call.

Domestic 171 aim faciei res.
Men’s Black and Drab Cloth Congress Boots ; 

Do. Patent, Enamelled, French Calf nnd Mo
rocco Side Spring BOOTS—Dress ant) 
Walking ;

Do. Light Soled Peg’d Patent, Morocco, En
amelled, Calf and Grain Boottf.es ; 

Boys, Youths, and Children’s Calf, Grain, Morocco, 
Patent, nnd Enamelled Boottf.es ; 

Youths nnd Children’s Strong Boots nr.d Boottecs. 
Children’s Patent and Enamelled fancy Boots and 

Shoes, in several styles ;
Women’s strong Shoes for service.

Oë/5* Orders from the Country attended to. 
Aug. 17, 1852.

Corner Dock-Street nnd Market 
25th .SEPTEMBER, 1852.

JAMES HARDY
minted

with their v

HENRY COE. 
North Street, Lynn, Norfolk.

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF THE GRAVEL
AND A MOST DANGEROUS FEVER COMPLAINT. 'ippers, Silk Lin’d for Dancing, 

Coloured French Merino— Copy of a I. etter addressed to J. K. Ilei/den. Esq . & yd 
my. AVrr South HWa, dated Feb. 25th, 1851.

Sir —A Mr. Thomas Clark, a Settler at Lake George,
was lor a ronsidt ral-le t me seriously afflicted with a 

iher a till tin» Gravel. Histnei 
trying all their skill, candidly told 

hopeless, and any farther efforts useless 
id when expecting every day would ter- 

.1 friend recommended" him to 
forlorn hope lie did so. the

therefore persevered >* 
m, and is now rester- 

great pleasure in confirming 
an affidavit to the seme effeci,

Co
ediplaint «if the Liver, together 

attendants, after trying all 
dial bis case was 
In this situation, n

kin*

inmate Ins ex 
Holloway’» Pills, and as a 
gave him considerable releif. lie 
inking them according in the dirertin 
cd to health. He will feel 
this statement, or even make 
should it I e required.

(Signed)

«Vf.

Stained Wood.
Wood is stained by the application of any 

of the ordinary liquid dyes employed for wool 
or cotton. They sink deeper into the wood 
when applied hot. When the surface is pro
perly stained, and dried, it is commonly clean
ed xvith a rag dipped in oil of turpentine,after 
which it is varnished or polished. Pale-color
ed woods arc stained in imitation of ebony 
by washing them with, or steeping them in, a 
strong deception of logwood or galls, allowing 
them to dry, and washing them over with a so
lution of the sulphate 
dry, xv ash xvith clear xvnter, and repeat the pro
cess if desired. Mahogany slain: logwood, 
txvoounces ; madder, eight ounces, fustic, one 

boil two hours and apply several times

WILLIAM JONES, Prnprielrr of die 
Goulbiirn. Hrrahl, New South Wnlee. 

WONDERFUL EFFICACY OF HOLLOWAY’S 
FILLS IN CASES OF DROPSY.

■ring fmm Dropsy, either about the turn of 
times should immeil nlely have recourse le 

hmulicds of peisons are annually cured, by 
e.nfihis direful complaint in its different stages, 

other means had failed.

Persons suffi 
life, or at other 
these Pills. n« 
ilicir use 
when all
These celebrated Pills are wonderfully effica

cious in the. following complaints.
Ague, Asthma, Bilious Complaints, Blotch

es on the Skin, Hovel Complaints, Colics. 
Constipation of the Bowels, Consumption 
Debility, Dropsy, Dysentery, Erysipelas, 
male Irregularities, Fevers of all kinds, Fits- 
Gotil, Head-ache. Indigestion, Inflammation, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaints. Lumbago, Piles, 
flecumaiism, Retention of Urine, Scrofula or 
King’s Evil, Sore Teronts, Stone and Gravel,
Secondary Kymptnmu, Tie I>-..|m,rp,1K 
mours, Ulcers, Venereal Affections, W 
of'all kinds, Weakness from xvhatever cause,
&c. &.c.

EoM by the Proprietor, 941, Strand, (near Tern 
pie Bar), London; aid by S. L. TILLEY, 
Provincial Agent, No. 15, King Street, St. John, 
N. B. ; A. Coy tfc Son. Frederick n ; VV T. Baird, 
Woodstock : Alexander Lockhart, Quaco ; James 
Beck, Bend of Petitcodiac ; U ’{. Sayre, Dor
chester; John Bcll,Shediac ; Jol o Lewis, Hills 
borough : John Curry, Canning ; and James G. 
White, Belleislc. — In Pols and B »es, at Is. 9d., 
4s. (id. and 7s. each. There is a x rry considerable 
saving in taking the larger sizes.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
arc affixed to each Box.

or acetate of iron When

Fe-S. K. FOSTER.
Squareounce ;

to the xvord boiiing hot; when dry slightly 
brush over xvith a solution of pearlnsh, one 
■nance in one quart of water; finish off wlfen 
dry with wax or oil tinged with alkauet. The 
wood may be previously washed over with 
strong aquafortis, and xvhen dry, the following 
stain used : Pure sncotrinc aloes, one ounce ; 
dragon’s blond half an ounce; rectified spirit, 
one pint; dissolve nnd apply two or three conts 
to the surface of the wood : finish off as above. 
—N. 1*. Eve. Post.

W. il. ADA1IS
Has received per “ Theinisand “ Village Belle 
1 rg>ONS Hollow Ware, consisting of Pols, 
LO ^ Boilers, Frying Pans, Bake Ovens, and 

extra Covers ;
(i casks Teakettles and Frying Pans ; *
3 each casks nnd cases (Thompson’s) Augers,

assorted ;
45 baga Hose nnd Clasp Headed Nails;

4 kegs Copper and Composition Sheathing and
Boat ditto ;

1 cask Wrought Pump Tacks ;
3 casks and cases Hair Cloth and Curled Hair;
2 casks Cutlery ;
3 cases Sander on’s best Bar Cast Steel ;

4 casks sheet Zinc ;
4 do. Borax and Glue ;

An assortment of Vices nnd Anvils ;
3 casks shoe Thread :
2 cases Lines and Twines.

Balance of Fall stock daily expected.

orm"SERVICES AT TI1E GRAVE.
Bro. Robinson gave out that touching 

hymn of Dr. Walts,
“ Why do we mourn departed friends,

Or shake at dentil’s alarms ?” 
which was sung with deep emotion.; an ap
propriate prayer was offered hy Bro. Scoit of 
Pertland, at the close of which the following 
brief address xvas delivered hy Bro. Bill ;

The Lord command his blessing upon us, 
even life forever mure. Amen.

Pulverization of the Soil. No. 1, South Market Wharf.
W. TISDALE & SON

It may be doubted whether any branch of 
Respected Friends.—The solemn circum- -agriculture is better deserving of attention,and 

stances which' have called us together are more worthy of care of farmers, than improv- 
adapted to awaken incur minds recollections ed tillage. Tillage may he distinguished from Agriculture in France,
of the most touching and afflictive character, the ordinary operations ol the farm in consist- A letter xvriter for the Republic says: “ A 
The beloved Brother whose remains xve now* ing of the preparation of the soil for the crop, trip of six hiiudjed and fifty miles, from the 
commit to this noiseless grave to rest in and subsequent cultivation during the growth nothern to the southern extremity of Fiance, 
peaceful and undisturbed slumber until the of plants xvhen applied to lined crops. It is justifies me in the expression of my opinion 
Archangel and the Trump of God shall therefore the foundation-of all success in farm- that God’s sun does not shed its rays on so 
awaken the dead, xvas entombed, as you all ing, and xvorthy qf far greater care than is usil-1 fair a laud, or one so thoroughly cultivated, 
know, in a watery grave in the basin oL ally b?s:o\ved upon it. The whole country is literally a garden. Every
Minas, with Professor Chiptnnn and four of) In the ordinary mode of preparing the soil square foot, from the mountain-top to the loxv- 
the Students of Acadia College, on the 7th of for crops very great imperfection is generally est ravine, is made to produce something, if it 
June, 1852. Hts body xvas subsequently [observed. The land is poor! V plowed, the be susceptible of it. Their mode nf planting
found and interred by kind friends in the harrow applied in the most superficial manner, or sowing their crops, whether on plainer
Cemetery at Wolfville, in front of the College the seed scattered upon it, and the roots left I hill-side, produces the finest efl’ect on the ap- 
The interment xvas numerously attended and to work their way as best they may among the I pearanceof the landscape; t he place allotted
xvas conducted with all due respect ; exprès- lumps and clods in xvhicli the land abounds.) for each crop is laid out in squares or pareil-
aions of deep sorroxv and grief fell from many It is clear to see that hy this method hut very ograins with mathematical precision, and, 
lips, and tears bedexved many cheeks ou that | imperfect results are obtained, as it is hy the ! xvhether large or small, the best garden could 
melancholy occasion. If his body could with most minute division of the particles that the not he divided with greater accuracy. As 
propriety have been allowed to remain beside j roots of plants arc enabled to draxv from the there arc no fences or hedges, and as the dif- 
those who xvere Ins associates in that unfor- soil the greatest amount of sustenance and fercnl crops are in various stages of maturity, 
lunate excursion, it would have been gratify- [ support. \\ nh the surface of the earth linked, you can imagine the variety of hues that meet 
ing to numerous friends in Nova .Scotia, xvho dried and cracked a proper degree of moisture the eye, and the magnificence of the panorama 
have expressed an ardent wish to that effect. ; and warmth is not secured for the proper dc- that stretches out in every direction as far as 
But the bereaved widow naturally fell a strong velopcment of the grain; and xvhen impartial the vision can penetrate. I am sorry to add 
desire that he should he removed to this Genic- ullage only is effected, the deficiency in crop in this connection that seven-eights of the ag- 
tery, where hts grave could he visited by her- will he in proportion. ricultural labor is performed l,v females, while
self and her fatherless children occasionally, There«nre different modes of tillage practis-! two or three hundred thousand stalwart men 
and by the members of the Church over which cd, hut nyi-t of them very impartial in their in uniform are idling nwav their time in the 
lie presided with so much interest and success, results. The system most nearly approaching I barracks of the cities and villages. In the ab- 
and who cherish ,ot'’ar *lls memory semi- to perfection is undoubtedly most profitable, ! sence of fences, cattle, secured hy ropes, are 
ments of deep h iul affection. I and should be recommended to the practical! driven about their pasturage by females; and

The Brethren have generally sympathised j notice of farmers. It may he doubted whether, sheep arc confined within the required limits 
with these views and wishes, and the result is I j| double the labor per acre uns exnended in by boys, assisted by a shepherd’s dog. Speak- 
Ihat we have the melancholy pleasure of pay-jibe reduction of the soil to a fine tilth, so as mg of cattle, reminds me that, notwithstand
ing this affectionate tribute ol respect to «le- be completely pulverized, the farmer would ing fresh pork is abundant enough in market, 
parted worth, and to living affection. I he not as a general rule receive much greater re- both in England and France. 1 have not seen 
Brother, to whose care the melancholy duty : turns for the expenditure than in the ordinary a live porker in either country.”—Me. Funner
was entrusted of removing the remains, has mode. It is thus that our gardens, naturally I ______
performed his work with praiseworthy pro- no better soil than the balance of the farm are 1 Effects of Drainage on the Temperature of the 
priety and xvith highly satisfactory success, made to produce so abundantly ' I Soil,
for which labor of love we ere a»ured he has We oi.ee knew r. fiel,I „f c,;r„. which oll All Ihe rain the! falls upon our fields musl 
Ihc lasting gratitude of the friends of the dc- good fair so,I,on!., produced „„ average crop, either hc earned away I,y natural or artifical 
Ce^i , , , ... or aome ten or twelve acres, without manure, drainage, or, having thoroughly saturated the

The body that we deposit here was once a of eighty bushels per acre-a crop s„ much 1 soil on which it falls, hc left upon the surface 
noble spec,men of God’s" handy work : but n above the average as to lead to ii,q„,rics into ' to he carried off I,y evaporation. Now,every 

T to corroptio", it was the hah,- the cause of so extraordinary a y„l,t The gallon of water thus carried off hy evaporation 
fctmê, In dcslV"!,l] -mm"rial,ty. 1 he proprietor, a very .nielligen, and enterprising 1 requi.es as much heal as would raise five and
rwJn . f ", 1Ca"' lllC ,a"er hves man, gave the following account of the mode a half gallons from the freezing to the boiling
ienaM?ed Tust1soc'!.0,,CC,ti",!,,'f ,he.y "rC °f nuhivat,on practised : point. Without going to extreme cases, the
edPYn the resnrrec mo *r r ° rC"""“' * 1,6 Rr0U!‘d plowc,d carl)',',ringlo » «real effects , f ihe heat thus lost upon végéta-
which we now sow ’ J"5'' ' ha' depll‘ °' C,ght mcl,cs'ond 'T3'1 "f lion cannot fail ,» he striking, and 1 have fre-
raised in incommtion ,h!',rrU|""’',' Y'f be 11 5mE,e hnrrowm?- was,wmked "t',h ll'= har-jquently found the soil of a field well drained 
on immortalitv P ^ 8hal1 PU1 row and cultivator until, in the language nf higher in temperature from 10 to 1Ô degrees

While our Brother Verv là.-a , the proprietor, it was as mellow aa an ash , than that of another field which had not been
lv held in liioh esteem .in,,! ' heap, and a man walking over it would settle drained, though in every other respect were
His men?al'ootvers wme of a hieh orri!lr 'reni in, his ankles m fme ear,h' Hcre was lhc ,im,lar 1 have ">= effectsof this on

ft of,l,e Rreal crop- The land was lhe «r?wlng cr"P. -d 1 have seen only one;
.. n?el1- fini iy and thoroughly pulverized,a mellow tilth a much inferior crop on the under-drained turn and depth of thought. He was d, scrim,. „„ olj„i„ed, the soil retained its moisture field, but that crop harveLd folly,lYeewTek. 

nating in hi. judgment; tdok a comprehen- uniformly,,^ ro„„ found no obstruction to after the other, aid the set,u'gm of unsm,led

Have received ex 4 Actaeon’ from London, “Henry 
Holland” from the Clyde, and “ Themis” from 
Liverpool —

ASKS Boiled and Raw Linseed OIL; casks PUTTY ; 
vV casks Bratidram Bros. I,est WHITE LEAD, Red, 
Y« How. Green, and Black I'aints ;
100 kngs Hall's Fowlin'; and ("aim sler I’ti WHE It ;
12tons of I’ots, Bakei'ans, Spiders. Giuddi.es, Fry 

Pans, Boilers &c.
Cn-ks ( art Boxes, Fire Dogs, F.rc Irons. &c.
Gases Thomson's long and short screw Scotch Avtir.ns. 
Casks SHOT.nnd Bolls SHEET LEAD, Lead Ripe,and 

BLOCK Ti N;
Casks Tea Kettles; Saucepans, lin’d, untiivd and 

Euan cl ed ;
Casks SA D IRONS. Shoe Bills in ijon. brass, and zinc;

ca-ks Clinch Rings, fnup j inch to Ij inch 
120 lings XX rought N AI l>S. from Id y to 50dy ;

do Spikes from -2j to 8 inch ,"
50 do. l'aient Pressed Naii.s from lo'fi inch.
12 pair Smith BELLOWS, 12 Anvils, 24 Vices. 1 keg

Hammers and S edges ;
1 ton Block Bushes ; Half ton
2 cwi. BORAX ; I keg Red Clulk :
1 ease IIARt SE X I ING 1 cask Curled ilair

155 Dozen Round Pointed SHOVELS ;
50 do Eve II mdle Miovels nnd Si 
Casks CUTLERY, viz.. Table and Dessert KNIVES 

and FORKS, sets Ivory ditto; Carving. Butcher. Shoe. 
I’u ty. Farriers, and Oyster Knives. Forkct and l‘cn 
Kniv*« ; Scissors in very great variety ; Sheep Sur a fis ; 
Coope s ADZES and AXES, Braces and Bills. Gimblcts, 
Hammers I) a wing k ». ves, Spokesliavcs. Plated Squares

tons Naylor's CAST STEEL, for Axes, Hat, square 
ro iiitl, ami onagon

C tses Houle «.V t'o's Garni ami Circular MILE SAWS 
X Cut. Hand, Tenon. Ruts. Buck, anti other Saws ;

(.asks cont.tiling HINGES, and Locks m every variety 
g a lew Chubb's Paten, Screws ofall kinds. Steel 
Bolts.Chest uml other Hamits, (il"N LOCKS, 

is ami Com1 s. Castors, Rump TAt ks, 
t Weights, Counter Scales ami 

Bed screw 
>IS’TO I S I\

NEW GOODS.

JAMrS BURRELL,
Window Glass and Champagne.
Landing this day by sclir. 4 Charles' from Halifax: 
1 DA IIOXES Window Glass, assorted 

!> sizes, 10x8 to 15x11;
20 Baskets Sparkling CHAMPAGNE.

Daily expected from Glasgow :—
200 Boxes TOBACCO PIPES;

3 cases Cotton Ref.ls.

CORNER OF KING & GERMAIN 
STREETS.

I B AS received per .7citron, from London, Tht- 
■ * on». Devon and Comm;clort from Liverpool, 
limn/ Holland, from Glasgow, Admiral. Creole 
and Cuba, from the United States, his Fill and 
Winter supply of
HltlTISIl tk FOREIGN DRY GOODS, vis.,
Ladies’ DRESS MATERIALS, in black and 

coloured (iro dc Naps, Uoburgs, CASHMERE, 
Orleans, Circassian CLOTH, DcLAINES;

Long nnd Square SIIAWIJS ;
(irev, White, and PM.\TED COTTO.\S : 
('LOTUS, VESTINGS, and Sattinetts ;
Red nnd White FLANNELS,
Shirting Stripes, Ticks, Blankets.
Linens, Lawns, Duck, Diaper, Towelling 
Silk and Cotton Velvets;
Plaid Cloaking ; Colored BONNETS ;
Bonnet nnd Cap Ribbons;
Artificial Flowers, in great variety ; §
HOSIERY & GLOVES, an excellent assortments
Wool Polkas, Hoods, Boas, Cuffs and Caps;
Laces. Edgings and Insertions ;
Sewed MUSLINS, Frock Bodies, Robes,
Habit Shirts and Collars ;
Black and Coloured Veils 
Muslin Stays ; UMBRELL.ÎS;
Cotton Batting, Warps;
Paramattas, Crapes, Barege;
White and Coloured Table (Moths;
Mufflers, Comforters, Ilair Nets and Platts ;
Neck Ties, Lawn Hdkfs., Nun’s Lace :
White and Shaded Lnmbswool Y'arn 
Pound Cottons, Worsted Fringes • ’
Gents.’ SHIRTS, Fronts, nnd Collars ;
Gents.’ Stocks, Neck and Pocket Ilnndkerchiofe ;
Braces, Combs, Small wares, &c. &c. 6lc.

_ Ei mkOOTHBYo
7x9, 8x10, and 10x12 German Sheet The above Stock having been carefully selected 

Window Glass, purchasers arc respectfully solicited to call and
Of an approved quality, and for sale at a low price. exa!ulnc> ns 11 wdl bo sold Wholesale and Retail 

—-also— , at the lowest prices for Cash.
5 Boxes Coloured GLASS—Ruby, Green. Purple 

Yellow and Blue, sizes to suit buyers.
JOHN KIN NEAR

100
JOHN V. TIIURGAR,

North Market \\ harf.Sept 7, 1852.
B’ork ItiviTTS GLEXFiELD PATENT ROUBLE REFINED

vowi>i:b$ starch.
rjpiIE subscribers have been appointed 
T sale Agents in Ncw-Brunswick, for the above 

celebrated Starch, to xvhifehthe Prize Medal was 
awarded at the late Great Exhibition in London, 
and noticed for its “general superiorityby the 
Royal Commissioners and Jury, from amongst 
thirty or forty Samples Exhibited.

The manufacturers have also received testimo
nials from Her Majesty’s Laundress, the Countess 
of Eglinton, nnd many others of the Nobility of 
the United Kingdom nnd, from its superior and 
peculiar qualities, it has met with an almost 
universal acknowledgment.

In the manufacture of “Glenficld Patent Double 
Refined Powder Starch,” it goes through a process 
so simple nnd efficient, that it acquires no proper
ties hurtful to either texture or appearance of the 
goody, but on the contrary, produces a fine, clear, 
flexible finish; it requires.no boiling, is perfectly 
frtrc from all impurities, and is warranted not to 
adhere to the Iron.
/A consignment lias just been received of the 
above celebrated Starch, to which the attention 
of Ihe public is solicited.

(Tr3 Retailers supplied on favorable terms. 
Sept. 7. JARDINE & CO.

Whole-

Fn

inrltiiliii 
Yards, I 
Flint', Curry 
Iron squares, 
welded Inod
a i a
S/7(-’/V.S*. Slmi Belts Bourn 
Ft.ASKS. (Ve tVr.—Which with the Stork on 

a very general assortment, arc offvicd t.

Car
Iro:

s. Coar-li Screws and Nuts
ng Tapes, CA 
es ami 1*0

\1> LE
WD Ell :

compris ng 
n ual low TERMS.

| [fy The Remainder of FALL (woods, expected ill
•• Devon ” Commodore,'"' and •• O.ivc ’
)ct ‘2ii, 1852.

Sheffield House, /
IBarhctSquare, April 17, IS58. 

To Watchmakers, Jewellers, &c.-
1 ) OHINSON & THOMPSON Imw just „pnn- 
AX ed an assortment of WATCII MATER1-

Four Hundred Boxes
Al.S 1 OOI.S &r., which they oiler to tlie Tratle ai verv 
low prices, consistin'; of English and Geneva Gold, Sire", 
and Metal XX atcii Hanu—Bniteril v, mot ii, swell, spade 
and other patterns; Steel .Seconds ; Gold ami Mêlai 
Centres; hesi Lover !• u-ec ( ."hams ; French do. tin.; Eng
lish and Geneva Hair Springs ; Verge <io. ; Chain Hooks; 
Lever Staffs ; Lever and Y ergo Screws; Case Springs ami" 
Bullous ; Jewel Holts, &iv, Ruiiv 1‘ins; Brass Curbs; 
Brass Ratchets ; Geneva Itnlvhei Work; Indexes; Silver 
nntl ti. S Bows ami Pendants ; Watch Dial-, Watch 
Glasses. Joints; Catches and Ornaments for repairing 
Brooches; Brooch Pins in Gold. G. S , Steel and Brass; 
Ear-ring loops, Cramps, and Claws; Screw Ferrules ; 
French Drills; Drill Stocks, self-acting do.; Pivot 
Brooches. XV atch tlo.; endless screw Keys; Chamfering 
Tools; Callipers; Watch Piters, cutting do.; Sliding 
Tongs; Hand Vices j Clams; Pinion Gauges ; Dividers. 
Hammers; Main Spring Winders; Joint Pushers. Tweez
ers, Burnishers, English and French Screw Drivers; drill 
bow, and 'pring Gut. &tc. Ate. fire.

g-T^An inspection is retpectfully soliciled. XI

X JAMES BURRELL,
Comer of King 4' Germain-streets.Nov. 2.

j India Rubber Boots and Shoes,
New and Handsome PAPER Of superior quality, on hand, as follows

HANGINGS.
Just received per steamer Eastern City—

\ NEW supply of Paper Hangings, com- 
A prising the cheapesiand most beautiful variety 
wc have had this season. Those who want a good 
and handsome Paper at a very clieap price, will 
please call and examine the assortment.

J if. v 27

2000
GOO pairs Women’s BUSKINS ;
100 do. Women’s GAITERS ;
200 do. Jenny Lind BOOTS ;
750 do. Misses’ Over Shoes ;
400 do. Children’s Over Shoes ;

50 do. Men’s ludia Rubber Boots 
For sale by JOHN KINNEAR.S K FOSTER.

I__


